KGPM Status

- West Grass – Open
- Radio Status – Up
- Weather – No notable items to report
- NOTAM – No notable items to report
- Bird Hazard – Moderate
- Heat Risk – Extreme Caution
- General –
  - Spot devices not authorized for IFR
  - Helipad B7 Closed

28 Aug 2020 - A.M.
KGTR Status

- Radio Status – Up
- Weather – Moderate Icing
- NOTAM – 12 August thru 12 October
  - RWY 18/36 Centerline Markings OBSC
- Bird Hazard – Moderate
- Heat Risk – Extreme Caution
- General –
  - Spot devices not authorized for IFR

28 Aug 2020- A.M.
Weather – No notable items to report

NOTAM – 13 August thru 10 November
  ▪ BORDER SVC ARE TEMPO SUSPENDED AT THE MAJORITY OF SMALL AIRPORTS ACROSS CANADA

Bird Hazard – Moderate

Heat Risk – No notable items to report

General –
  ▪ Spot devices not authorized for IFR

DROTAMS
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